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York High School recognises the vital contribution of good attendance toward academic 
achievement and emotional well-being. In order to ensure good and improving attendance York High 
School will utilise the following systems in addition to adhering the principles laid out in the 
Southbank Multi-Academy Trust Attendance Policy: 
 
 
Procedures 

 All attendance will be recorded in line with the ‘Attendance Guidance for Schools and Local 
Authorities’ DFE July 2019. 

 Only the Headteacher can/will authorise term time absence for any reason that is of a non-
medical nature. Any term-time absence of this nature will only be authorised in exceptional 
circumstances. 

 All student attendance will be monitored on a weekly basis, with ‘vulnerable’ pupils being 
monitored daily. 

 Any student falling below 92% attendance will be issued with a warning letter explaining 
why it is important to maintain good attendance and what legal sanctions can be applied 
when this is not the case. (Barring medical evidence being provided which mitigates the 
attendance) 

 Students whose attendance does not improve and who fall below 90% (Persistent 
Absentees) will be invited to an attendance panel meeting with their parents/carers. At this 
meeting they will be set a 20 day attendance target. Their attendance will then be 
monitored on a daily basis. 

 Students who do not meet their attendance target or whose attendance continues to 
decline will then be notified to the Local Authority. The school will require a fixed penalty 
fine to be issued. 

 If the student’s attendance still does not improve, or continues to decline, then the school 
will require the Local Authority to issue a court summons. 

 These procedures are highlighted at the end of this document in Appendix 3. 

 At the end of each year, students with an attendance of less than 90% will be sent a letter 
outlining the schools concerns and requiring improved attendance in the following school 
year. This letter will act as additional evidence for the legal process should the attendance 
not improve in the next academic year. 
 

 
Support 

 The school will outline its attendance procedures to all parents on an annual basis. 

 An area on ‘Brilliant attendance’ will be available on the school website with support and 
information for parents. 

 Students will be informed about their own attendance on a weekly basis by form tutors. 

 Attendance will also form part of the weekly assemblies that take place across the school 
year as well as being an explicit theme in itself. 

 Rewards will be given to students on the basis of them attending 97%-100%. These rewards 
will be both immediate, in the form of ‘queue jump’ passes and also half termly/termly in 
the form of certificates and small confectionary items. 



 Parents/carers will be informed about their son/daughter’s attendance on a half 
termly/termly basis. This will also include comparative information about their child’s 
attendance relative to other students. It will also include information regarding their longest 
attendance ‘streak’. 

 The school will produce a support leaflet which will be available to all parents. 

 Where concerns are raised about the declining attendance of a particular student they will 
be invited to join an attendance monitoring group. This will entail regular meetings, daily 
text messages, contact with home, and short term rewards for improved attendance (see 
below-Appendix 1). 

 The school reserves the right to make home visits to encourage improved attendance. 

 The school will host regular meetings with the Local Authority attendance officer in order to 
discuss additional support/actions to be taken with specific students. 

 The school will also host half termly ‘professionals’ meetings with a range of services from 
the Local Authority in order to ensure that all possible support is being offered to persistent 
non-attenders and vulnerable students. (See below-Appendix 2) 
 

 
Oversight 

 Attendance will be monitored on a daily basis by the attendance officer, 

 The attendance officer is responsible to the Assistant Headteacher-Care and Guidance and 
they will meet on a weekly basis to review procedures. 

 Attendance will be a standing agenda item at weekly SLT meetings. 

 The Assistant Headteacher will report directly to the Headteacher, who in turn will report to 
the Executive Headteacher. 

 The responsible governor will meet with the Assistant Headteacher on a half termly basis. 
 
 
 

Appendix 1 -Attendance monitoring groups 
 

 Attendance monitoring groups will be set up utilising the following methodology, based 
upon a successful trial with 80 students between January and March 2020. 

 Where a student has an attendance of between 75-90% they will be invited to join an 
attendance monitoring group. 

 These groups will be led by Form tutors, Heads of House, and attendance officers.  

 There will be no more than 20 students in each group. 

 Each student within the group will be monitored closely on a daily basis.  

 There will be personal contact with the student at least once each week, where that week’s 
attendance will be reviewed and a small tangible reward will be given for improved 
attendance. 

 Parents will be contacted regarding their child’s membership of the group and permission 
for the school to directly ‘text’ the student on a daily basis will be sought. 

 The attendance officer will graph the progress of each student and also each group so that 
the relative impact of the intervention can be reviewed on a weekly basis. 

 Where evidence suggests that the student is not responding to this approach or there is 
extenuating medical evidence for continued absence, the student will be replaced in the 
group by another student under the same criteria. 

 
 



Appendix 2-Professionals meetings 
 

 Half termly professionals meetings will be held to discuss the provision for ‘Deeply Persistent 
Absentees’(students with an attendance of less than 75%). These meetings will be based 
upon a successful model operated from October 2019-March 2020. 

 The participants at these meetings will include; the Local Authority Officer for Behaviour and 
Inclusion, the Local Authority Officer for Attendance, The Specialist Teaching Team, the Local 
Area Team, The Assistant Head-Care and Guidance, The Assistant Head-SENDCO, The 
Safeguarding Officer. 

 The agenda will be set by the Assistant Head-Care and Guidance, with a list of the students 
for review and discussion. 

 It is expected that the students for discussion will have an attendance of less than 75% and 
that they will have My Support Plans in place. The school will have made every effort to 
engage with parents and students alike. 

 Each meeting will review the actions taken regarding each specific case and list any further 
actions deemed necessary by the meeting. 

 Where the school can evidence that it has made every effort to engage and find suitable 
provision for a student but to no avail, support and advice from the Local Authority in finding 
further provision will be sought.  
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